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T
he discovery of 

a special type 

of firefly on 
Grandfather 

Mountain has experts 
aglow with excitement.

The nonprofit nature 
park in Linville is officially 
home to Photinus caroli-
nus — the only species of 
firefly in North America 
whose individuals can 
synchronize their lighting 
display. This means 
they can flash in unison, 
according to the Grandfa-

ther Mountain Steward-

ship Foundation.

Photinus carolinus 
famously resides in the 
Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, where it is 
a major draw for visitors 
from late May through 
early June. During that 
time, hopeful spectators 
enter a lottery to win 
tickets to witness the 
phenomenon. With only a 
limited number of tickets 
offered, the spectacle has 
grown ever more exclu-

sive.
The revelation of Pho-

tinus carolinus’ existence 
on Grandfather Mountain 
comes courtesy of Clyde 

Synchronous fireflies found on Grandfather Mountain
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Synchronous fireflies light up an overlook just below Grandfather Mountain’s Mile High Swinging Bridge.
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Photinus carolinus, the only species of firefly in North 

America whose individuals can synchronize their lighting 

display, was found on Grandfather Mountain this summer.

ALL TOGETHER NOW

BY CARL BLANKENSHIP  
AND THOMAS SHERRILL

NEWLAND — Under pressure 
from state law enforcement, 
smokable hemp could soon be 
banned in North Carolina, just 
months after being legalized at 
the federal level.

The current version of the 
N.C. Farm Act, Senate Bill 315, 
passed the state House on Aug. 
21 by a 63-48 vote, with most 
Democrats including Rep. Ray 
Russell (D-Boone) voting against 
the bill, and is currently awaiting 
to be heard in the state Senate. 

A previous version that included 
the smokable hemp ban passed 
the N.C. Senate in June by a 
31-14 vote along party lines, with 
Sen. Deanna Ballard (R-Blowing 
Rock) voting in favor.

SB315 includes a specific ban 
on smokable hemp in the state, 
divergent from the 2018 U.S. 
Farm Bill – passed by Congress 
and signed into law in Decem-

ber 2018. The ban would cover 
smokable hemp, but not hemp 
products.

“The term ‘marijuana’ includes 
smokable hemp, but does not in-

clude hemp products,” the latest 

version of SB315 states. Hemp 
products includes cannabidiol, or 
CBD, according to the bill. CBD 
oils, which have become a boom-

ing business in 2019, are refined 
by macerating dried hemp buds 
in a liquid.

Hemp is a strain of cannabis 
sativa, one of a small handful 
of species of cannabis plants. 
Cannabis plants are best known 
for being the source of the drug 
of the same name which goes by 
a seemingly endless list of street 
names. Known most commonly 

Smokable hemp debate fires up in NC legislature
Cops wary of new cash crop, farmers seek to benefit
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Joe Evans handles some of his dried 

hemp biomass that he cultivated in his 

Newland field. Evans makes his own 

hemp products.

SEE FIREFLIES ON PAGE 2

SEE HEMP ON PAGE 2
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BOONE — The planned 
Bamboo Road/Wilson’s 
Ridge Road widening 
project will include a 
multi-modal path for 
pedestrians and cyclists that 
is separated from the street 
along the Bamboo Road sec-

tion of the project, accord-

ing to the N.C. Department 
of Transportation.

“We still have some stuff 
to go through before this is 
filed,” said NCDOT Division 
11 Engineer Mike Pettyjohn. 
“We’re looking at one side 
of the road for bike and 
pedestrians with curb and 

East Boone 
project to 
include 

pedestrian, 
bike path
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The intersection of Brook 

Hollow Road and Bamboo 

Road is where a future 

roundabout will be con-

structed, along with a 

potential multi-modal path 

for cyclists and pedestrians.

SEE PROJECT ON PAGE 2


